ON-LINE ENTRIES ARE HERE!!
New for this year is the ability to do your entries on-line. We also now accept payment via PayPal. There are
two ways you can fill out your entry form. Either form can be returned via email if you are paying by credit
card. Below are a few instructions to help you fill out your forms.
PDF version: Print off and fill out by hand. Once completed you can either scan and return via email or send it
by regular mail if paying by check. The link to our PayPal account is listed below as well as on the form. Please
make sure if are paying by credit card that you add 3% for the transaction. Be sure to check mark each class you
wish to enter and then total them in the show fee box on page 1. If more than one person is showing the same
horse, please use separate forms. You may combine the fees together so that you do not have to pay for an
additional transaction fee. Mailing address: Ashland Paint & Plain, PO Box 431, Ashland, OH 44805
Excel version: This form can be completed on-line and returned via email. Make sure that you click on the
“enable editing” in order to fill out the form. Just click on the boxes and you will be able to enter information.
On the class sheets, there are check boxes. Just click on the box for the classes you wish to enter and a check
mark will be added. On the first page, in the show fees box, add the number of classes, stalls, camping and the
amount will tabulate. The credit card transaction fee will calculate for you. Please be sure to pay the amount
with the transaction fee. Click on the PayPal hyperlink and it will take you right to our PayPal account. Lastly, if
you have a minor showing, please make sure to have their parent or guardian sign the form. We will have the
forms at the entry booth if you need to add signatures.
Also new for this year, due to COVID-19 we will require everyone to sign a Health Acknowledgement and
Liability Waiver. We must have one on file for every exhibitor and anyone accompanying them. You can find
the waiver on our website.
Also due to COVID-19 we will not be allowing any haul ins for the July show. Stay tuned for the August show.
Please make sure that you have the total number of stalls you need on your form. As always, if you wish to
be stalled with others, please make that known at the time of reservation. We will be maintaining social
distancing in the barns, so there will be empty stalls to enforce that. Please contact Terri with any questions.
Thank you,
Chunk Watts, President
Terri Rafeld, Show Secretary 419-564-5401
Email address: appshowoffice@gmail.com

PayPal link: https://paypal.me/ashlandpaintandplain

